TO: Members of the Faculty Senate
FROM: Sherry Robinson, Chair
The Council on Academic Affairs
DATE: September 28, 2016
SUBJECT: CAA Items for October Faculty Senate Meeting

As a result of the Council on Academic Affairs meetings on August 18 and September 15, 2016, the following items are presented for the Faculty Senate’s agenda on October 3, 2016.

Curriculum Proposals

Program Revisions
College of Education
Department of Curriculum and Instruction
1. M.A. Education, Literacy P-12 Teacher Leader Endorsement - allow students to take ETL 806 or EME 865 as their capstone course

Department of Special Education
2. MAEd Special Education – Teacher Leader Track, Option A: Learning and Behavior Disorders – Add a Response to Intervention option in MAEd Option A; Clarify catalog copy to highlight that Option A is advanced study in different areas of Special Education; Substitute SED 815 for SED 804 in LBD Option A; Update catalog to show prerequisites for Option B.

College of Health Sciences
Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy
3. M.S. Occupational Therapy - Add OTS 884 as a course option to existing courses to fulfill thesis requirement in the OT Program.
Action Item

Second Read
The following item was approved by the Council on Academic Affairs in April 2016, and reviewed by the Faculty Senate in May 2016. The proposal is being submitted to the Faculty Senate for a second read and vote on October 3, 2016.

4. Graduating GPA Protocol Revision
   Proposal: The institutional GPA will be the single determinate for graduation.
   Current practice requires students, staff, and advisors to check two separate GPAs for graduation eligibility.

Information Items

Deliberations and Voting on Programs Recommended for Suspension, Council on Academic Affairs Meeting, September 15, 2016

5. Social Intelligence & Leadership Studies Minor
   Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.
   Motion to move program to Probation List to reevaluate in 1 year. Motion Passed.

6. French B.A.
   Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. 8 votes opposed to suspension. 6 in favor.
   Motion to move program to Watch List to reevaluate in 2 years. 11 in favor. 2 opposed. 1 abstention.
   Motion Passed.

7. French Teaching B.A.
   Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. 1 abstention. 13 votes opposed to suspension.

8. French Minor
   Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

9. Comparative Humanities B.A.
   Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. 10 votes in favor of suspension. 4 opposed.

10. Humanities Minor
    Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. 9 votes in favor of suspension. 5 opposed.

11. Technical Writing Concentration in English B.A.
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. 12 votes opposed to suspension. 2 in favor.
    Motion to move program to Watch List to reevaluate in 2 years. All in favor. Motion Passed.

12. Theatre Concentration in English B.A.
    Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. 9 in favor of suspension. 5 opposed.

13. Theatre Teaching Concentration in English Teaching B.A.
    Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. 8 in favor of suspension. 6 opposed.

14. Theatre Minor
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

15. Horticulture B.S.
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

16. Horticulture Minor
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

17. Geography B.A.
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. 9 opposed to suspension. 5 in favor.

18. Geography Minor
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

19. Journalism B.A.
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

20. Journalism Minor
    Motion to Suspend Program was Defeated. All opposed to suspension.

21. Religion Minor
    Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. 10 in favor of suspension. 4 opposed.
Information Items continued

Deliberations and Voting on Programs Recommended for Suspension, Council on Academic Affairs Meeting, September 15, 2016

22. Applied Ethics Minor
   Withdrawn

23. MBA Concentration in Accounting
   Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. All in favor of suspension. Note: The College supports the recommendation for suspension of this concentration.

24. MBA Concentration in Integrated Communications
   Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. All in favor of suspension. Note: The College supports the recommendation for suspension of this concentration.

25. Science for Engineering A.A.S.
   Motion to Suspend Program was Passed. All in favor of suspension. Note: The Department of Physics and Astronomy supports the suspension of this program.